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Inclosure Act 1845
1845 CHAPTER 118 8 and 9 Vict

22 Proportional interests, how estimated.

Provided always, that the proportional value of the respective interests of the several
persons interested in any land subject to be inclosed under this Act, or otherwise
subject or to become subject to the provisions of this Act, shall, so far as relates to
the power to sign any application, or to give any notice or consent, or to vote at any
meeting under this Act, be estimated as herein-after mentioned; (that is to say,) where
their interests shall be in respect of land or other rateable property, then according to
the proportional sums at which such land or rateable property shall be rated to the
relief of the poor; and when their interests shall be in respect of rights of common
enjoyed or claimed in respect of any land, and not defined by numbers or stints, then
according to the proportional sum at which the land in respect of which they enjoy
or claim such rights of common shall be rated to the relief of the poor; and in case
such interest shall be in respect of rights in a gated or stinted pasture, or of other
rights defined by numbers or stints, then according to the proportional amount of their
respective numbers or stints; but in case such interests shall be in respect of rights
of common in gross, not rated to the relief of the poor, and not defined by numbers
or stints, or in case, from any other cause, it shall appear to the commissioners or
to the assistant commissioner presiding at any meeting held for the purposes of this
Act, impracticable to estimate such proportional value in manner aforesaid, it shall be
lawful for the commissioners or such assistant commissioner to direct in what manner
such proportional value shall be estimated, regard being had to the circumstances
of each particular case: Provided always, that in every case in which such assistant
commissioner shall have directed in what manner such proportional value shall be
estimated under the power herein-before contained he shall specially report to the
commissioners the circumstances under which it shall have become necessary to
exercise such power, and the directions he shall have given in the exercise thereof.

Modifications etc. (not altering text)
C1 Reference to poor rate, except in application of section to City of London and Temples, to be construed

as reference to general rate: General Rate Act 1967 (c. 9), s. 116(2)
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